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ULTIMATE LATERAL STRENGTH AND SEISMIC RESPONSE OF STEEL OFFICE 
BUILDINGS COMPOSED OF SPACE AND PERIMETER FRAME SYSTEMS 
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Jiro TAKAGI, Makoto OHSAKI and Shiori ISHIKAWA
 
There are two major types of lateral frame systems in steel buildings, which are space frame system (SFS) and perimeter 
frame system (PFS). Moment connections are used in most of beam-to-column connections in SFS, while they are limitedly 
used in the perimeter frames in PFS. In this study, structural characteristics of 7-story standard steel office buildings 
designed with SFS and PFS are investigated. Steel volume is minimized by using Multiple Start Local Search (MSLS) under 
constraints on allowable stress design and ultimate lateral strength requirements. The design variables are the discrete 
section sizes. The steel volume of the obtained solutions is lower for PFS than SFS. Time-history seismic response analyses 
are conducted for the solutions. It is found that the solutions do not meet standard dynamic response criteria for new 
buildings.   
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1PP⣭㗰⟶ࣈ࣮ࣞࢫࡢࣛࣥࢡࢆ % ௨ୖ࡜ࡍ























ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ᫬ࡢ  㝵ࡢᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊಀᩘ &48ࡀ㸪ᚲせಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏



















័⾜ࢆ཯ᫎࡉࡏ࡚⤫୍ࡍࡿࠋ㞟⣙ᆺ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ࡣ㸪ᱱᡂࢆ ; ᪉ྥ࡜ <
᪉ྥࡢ⪏㟈ᯫᵓ㛫࡛⊂❧࡜ࡋ㸪ྠ୍㝵ྠ୍᪉ྥᯫᵓෆ࡛⤫୍ࡍࡿࠋ
ࡇࢀࡣ㸪 ࡘࡢᰕ࡟ᑐࡋ࡚㸪┤஺  ᪉ྥࡢᱱࡀඹ࡟๛᥋ྜࡉࢀࡿࡇ
࡜ࡀ࡞࠸㞟⣙ᆺࡢᰕ࡛ࡣࢲ࢖ࣖࣇ࣒ࣛ఩⨨࡟ࡼࡿᱱᡂࡢไ⣙ࡀ࡞࠸
ࡓࡵ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
࡞࠾㸪㞟⣙ᆺࡢ୧➃ࣆࣥ᥋ྜࡢ *;㸪*<㸪*< ᱱ㸦ᅗ 㸧࡟ࡘ࠸
࡚㸪㛗ᮇⲴ㔜ୗࡢᚲせ⪏ຊ࡜๛ᛶࢆ᭷ࡍࡿ᭱ᑠ᩿㠃✚ࡢᅽᘏつ᱁᩿
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; ᪉ྥᱱ               < ᪉ྥᱱ


















































































































; ᪉ྥᱱ           < ᪉ྥᱱ































⾲  ࡜  ࡢ᳨ᐃ⋡ࡣ࠸ࡎࢀࡶ  ௨ୗ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ್ࡀẚ㍑ⓗ኱ࡁࡃ
 ௨ୖࡢሙྜࢆኴᏐ⾲グࡋࡓࠋࡑࢀࡽࡣ㸪㛗ᮇⲴ㔜ࡀᨭ㓄ⓗ࡜࡞
ࡿ *< ࡞࡝ࡢᱱࡸ㞟⣙ᆺࡢ & ᰕࡢ࡯࠿㸪; ᪉ྥⲴ㔜ୗࡢ඲యᆺࡢ &
ᰕ࡜㞟⣙ᆺࡢ & &ᰕ࠾ࡼࡧ *; *;ᱱ࡞࡝࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡉࡽ࡟㸪㞟
⣙ᆺ࡛ < ᪉ྥⲴ㔜ୗࡢ  ⠇௨ୗࡢ௜ᖏᰕ㸦&㸧࡜  ⠇ࡢቃ⏺ᱱ
㸦*< *<㸧ࡶ᳨ᐃ⋡ࡀ኱ࡁ࠸ࠋ
ྛᒙࡢᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ࡜ᰕᱱ⪏ຊẚࢆᅗ  ࡟♧ࡍࠋᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ࡟ࡘ࠸
࡚㸪; ᪉ྥ࡛ࡣ୧ᆺᘧࡢ  ࠿ࡽ  㝵࡛ୖ㝈್ࡢ 㸦 㸧࡟㏆









ᅗ   㝵ᘓඃⰋタィゎࡢᛶ≧

ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ
 ᅗ  ࡟㟼ⓗቑศゎᯒ࡟ࡼࡿ ; ᪉ྥ࡜ < ᪉ྥࡢ  㝵ࡢᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ࡜
ᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊ 4 ࡢ㛵ಀࢆ♧ࡍࠋゎᯒ࡟ࡣ 0LGDVࢆ⏝࠸ࡓࠋᅗ୰࡟ྛ
㝵ࡢ㒊ᮦࡢᦆയࡢᵝᏊࢆ௜グࡍࡿࠋ; ᪉ྥ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸪඲యᆺ࡛ࡣ㸪
*; ࡜ *;㸦㒊ᮦ➢ྕࡢ๓ࡢᩘᏐࡣ㝵ᩘࢆ♧ࡍ㸧ࡀ㝆అࡋ㸪 㝵࡛
᭱ึ࡟ᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅࡀ ࡟㐩ࡋ࡚ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ࡟⮳ࡿ㸦ᅗ D㸧ࠋಖ
᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ᫬ࡢ  㝵ࡢᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊಀᩘ &48ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡾ㸪ࡑࡢ᫬࡟
Ⓨ⏕ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿ ; ᪉ྥᯫᵓࡢረᛶࣄࣥࢪࡣᅗ  ࡢ㏻ࡾ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
㞟⣙ᆺ࡛ࡣ㸪*; ࡜ *; ࡀ᭱ึ࡟㝆అࡋ㸪 㝵࡛᭱ึ࡟ᒙ㛫ኚ
ᙧゅࡀ ࡟㐩ࡋ࡚ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ࡟⮳ࡿࠋ&48ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡿࠋᔂ
ቯᙧࡣ࠸ࡎࢀࡶᱱ㝆అᆺ࡛࠶ࡿࠋᚲせಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊࡢ  㝵ࡢᒙࡏࢇ
᩿ຊಀᩘ &481ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡾ㸪࠸ࡎࢀࡢᆺᘧ࡛ࡶඃⰋタィゎࡣ ; ᪉
ྥࡢ &48ࡣ &481ࢆୖᅇࡿࠋ06/6 ゎᯒ᫬࡟㸪༢⣧ቑศゎᯒ࡛ࡢಖ᭷Ỉ
ᖹ⪏ຊࡢไ⣙㐺ྜᛶࢆุᐃࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࡀ㸪Ⲵ㔜ࢫࢸࢵࣉ୰ࡢ཰᮰ィ⟬
ࢆక࠺ᮏቑศゎᯒ࡛ࡶไ⣙㐺ྜᛶࢆ☜ㄆࡋࡓࠋ
ᅗ Eࡣ < ᪉ྥࡢ  㝵ࡢⲴ㔜ኚᙧ㛵ಀ࡛࠶ࡿࠋᅗ୰㸪࠸ࡎࢀ࠿ࡢ
㝵ࡢࣈ࣮ࣞࢫࡀ⤊ᒁᗙᒅ⪏ຊ࡟㐩ࡋࡓ᫬Ⅼࢆ༳࡛♧ࡍࠋࣈ࣮ࣞࢫ
ࡢᗙᒅᚋᣲືࡢ⢭ᰝࡣ⾜ࢃࡎ㸪ᗙᒅⓎ⏕᫬ࡢᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊࢆ < ᪉ྥࡢ
ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ࡜ࡍࡿࠋ඲యᆺࡢ < ᪉ྥࡢ &48ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡾ㸪㞟⣙ᆺ
࡛ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡑࢀࡒࢀ  㝵࡜  㝵ࡢࣈ࣮ࣞࢫࡀᗙᒅࡍࡿࠋࣈࣞ
࣮ࢫࡢࣛࣥࢡࡣ඲࡚%࡛࠶ࡾ㸪Ỉᖹຊࡢ㈇ᢸ⋡ࡣࢆ㉸࠼ࡿࡢ࡛㸪
&481ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ୧ᆺᘧࡢඃⰋタィゎࡢ &48ࡣ &481ࢆୖᅇࡿࠋ
D;GLUHFWLRQ     E<GLUHFWLRQ
ᅗ  ඃⰋタィゎࡢⲴ㔜ኚᙧ㛵ಀ



















㠃✚ $ PP㸧࡜ࡍࡿ࡜㸪ᑠᱱࡢ⥲㗰ᮦ㔞ࡣ P࡛࠶ࡿࠋ᪤ 
◊✲ ࢆཧ⪃࡟඲యᆺࡢࢲ࢖ࣖࣇ࣒ࣛ࡜㞟⣙ᆺࡢࢫࢳࣇࢼࡢ㗰ᮦ
















័⾜ࢆ཯ᫎࡉࡏ࡚⤫୍ࡍࡿࠋ㞟⣙ᆺ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ࡣ㸪ᱱᡂࢆ ; ᪉ྥ࡜ <
᪉ྥࡢ⪏㟈ᯫᵓ㛫࡛⊂❧࡜ࡋ㸪ྠ୍㝵ྠ୍᪉ྥᯫᵓෆ࡛⤫୍ࡍࡿࠋ
ࡇࢀࡣ㸪 ࡘࡢᰕ࡟ᑐࡋ࡚㸪┤஺  ᪉ྥࡢᱱࡀඹ࡟๛᥋ྜࡉࢀࡿࡇ
࡜ࡀ࡞࠸㞟⣙ᆺࡢᰕ࡛ࡣࢲ࢖ࣖࣇ࣒ࣛ఩⨨࡟ࡼࡿᱱᡂࡢไ⣙ࡀ࡞࠸
ࡓࡵ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
࡞࠾㸪㞟⣙ᆺࡢ୧➃ࣆࣥ᥋ྜࡢ *;㸪*<㸪*< ᱱ㸦ᅗ 㸧࡟ࡘ࠸
࡚㸪㛗ᮇⲴ㔜ୗࡢᚲせ⪏ຊ࡜๛ᛶࢆ᭷ࡍࡿ᭱ᑠ᩿㠃✚ࡢᅽᘏつ᱁᩿
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; ᪉ྥᱱ               < ᪉ྥᱱ


















































































































; ᪉ྥᱱ           < ᪉ྥᱱ































⾲  ࡜  ࡢ᳨ᐃ⋡ࡣ࠸ࡎࢀࡶ  ௨ୗ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ್ࡀẚ㍑ⓗ኱ࡁࡃ
 ௨ୖࡢሙྜࢆኴᏐ⾲グࡋࡓࠋࡑࢀࡽࡣ㸪㛗ᮇⲴ㔜ࡀᨭ㓄ⓗ࡜࡞
ࡿ *< ࡞࡝ࡢᱱࡸ㞟⣙ᆺࡢ & ᰕࡢ࡯࠿㸪; ᪉ྥⲴ㔜ୗࡢ඲యᆺࡢ &
ᰕ࡜㞟⣙ᆺࡢ & &ᰕ࠾ࡼࡧ *; *;ᱱ࡞࡝࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡉࡽ࡟㸪㞟
⣙ᆺ࡛ < ᪉ྥⲴ㔜ୗࡢ  ⠇௨ୗࡢ௜ᖏᰕ㸦&㸧࡜  ⠇ࡢቃ⏺ᱱ
㸦*< *<㸧ࡶ᳨ᐃ⋡ࡀ኱ࡁ࠸ࠋ
ྛᒙࡢᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ࡜ᰕᱱ⪏ຊẚࢆᅗ  ࡟♧ࡍࠋᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ࡟ࡘ࠸
࡚㸪; ᪉ྥ࡛ࡣ୧ᆺᘧࡢ  ࠿ࡽ  㝵࡛ୖ㝈್ࡢ 㸦 㸧࡟㏆









ᅗ   㝵ᘓඃⰋタィゎࡢᛶ≧

ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ
 ᅗ  ࡟㟼ⓗቑศゎᯒ࡟ࡼࡿ ; ᪉ྥ࡜ < ᪉ྥࡢ  㝵ࡢᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ࡜
ᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊ 4 ࡢ㛵ಀࢆ♧ࡍࠋゎᯒ࡟ࡣ 0LGDVࢆ⏝࠸ࡓࠋᅗ୰࡟ྛ
㝵ࡢ㒊ᮦࡢᦆയࡢᵝᏊࢆ௜グࡍࡿࠋ; ᪉ྥ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸪඲యᆺ࡛ࡣ㸪
*; ࡜ *;㸦㒊ᮦ➢ྕࡢ๓ࡢᩘᏐࡣ㝵ᩘࢆ♧ࡍ㸧ࡀ㝆అࡋ㸪 㝵࡛
᭱ึ࡟ᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅࡀ ࡟㐩ࡋ࡚ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ࡟⮳ࡿ㸦ᅗ D㸧ࠋಖ
᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ᫬ࡢ  㝵ࡢᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊಀᩘ &48ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡾ㸪ࡑࡢ᫬࡟
Ⓨ⏕ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿ ; ᪉ྥᯫᵓࡢረᛶࣄࣥࢪࡣᅗ  ࡢ㏻ࡾ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
㞟⣙ᆺ࡛ࡣ㸪*; ࡜ *; ࡀ᭱ึ࡟㝆అࡋ㸪 㝵࡛᭱ึ࡟ᒙ㛫ኚ
ᙧゅࡀ ࡟㐩ࡋ࡚ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ࡟⮳ࡿࠋ&48ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡿࠋᔂ
ቯᙧࡣ࠸ࡎࢀࡶᱱ㝆అᆺ࡛࠶ࡿࠋᚲせಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊࡢ  㝵ࡢᒙࡏࢇ
᩿ຊಀᩘ &481ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡾ㸪࠸ࡎࢀࡢᆺᘧ࡛ࡶඃⰋタィゎࡣ ; ᪉
ྥࡢ &48ࡣ &481ࢆୖᅇࡿࠋ06/6 ゎᯒ᫬࡟㸪༢⣧ቑศゎᯒ࡛ࡢಖ᭷Ỉ
ᖹ⪏ຊࡢไ⣙㐺ྜᛶࢆุᐃࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࡀ㸪Ⲵ㔜ࢫࢸࢵࣉ୰ࡢ཰᮰ィ⟬
ࢆక࠺ᮏቑศゎᯒ࡛ࡶไ⣙㐺ྜᛶࢆ☜ㄆࡋࡓࠋ
ᅗ Eࡣ < ᪉ྥࡢ  㝵ࡢⲴ㔜ኚᙧ㛵ಀ࡛࠶ࡿࠋᅗ୰㸪࠸ࡎࢀ࠿ࡢ
㝵ࡢࣈ࣮ࣞࢫࡀ⤊ᒁᗙᒅ⪏ຊ࡟㐩ࡋࡓ᫬Ⅼࢆ༳࡛♧ࡍࠋࣈ࣮ࣞࢫ
ࡢᗙᒅᚋᣲືࡢ⢭ᰝࡣ⾜ࢃࡎ㸪ᗙᒅⓎ⏕᫬ࡢᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊࢆ < ᪉ྥࡢ
ಖ᭷Ỉᖹ⪏ຊ࡜ࡍࡿࠋ඲యᆺࡢ < ᪉ྥࡢ &48ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡾ㸪㞟⣙ᆺ
࡛ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡑࢀࡒࢀ  㝵࡜  㝵ࡢࣈ࣮ࣞࢫࡀᗙᒅࡍࡿࠋࣈࣞ
࣮ࢫࡢࣛࣥࢡࡣ඲࡚%࡛࠶ࡾ㸪Ỉᖹຊࡢ㈇ᢸ⋡ࡣࢆ㉸࠼ࡿࡢ࡛㸪
&481ࡣ  ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ୧ᆺᘧࡢඃⰋタィゎࡢ &48ࡣ &481ࢆୖᅇࡿࠋ
D;GLUHFWLRQ     E<GLUHFWLRQ
ᅗ  ඃⰋタィゎࡢⲴ㔜ኚᙧ㛵ಀ



















㠃✚ $ PP㸧࡜ࡍࡿ࡜㸪ᑠᱱࡢ⥲㗰ᮦ㔞ࡣ P࡛࠶ࡿࠋ᪤ 
◊✲ ࢆཧ⪃࡟඲యᆺࡢࢲ࢖ࣖࣇ࣒ࣛ࡜㞟⣙ᆺࡢࢫࢳࣇࢼࡢ㗰ᮦ












































; ᪉ྥ < ᪉ྥ
඲యᆺ 㞟⣙ᆺ ඲యᆺ 㞟⣙ᆺ
 ḟ    

































































ᅗ  ; ᪉ྥᯫᵓࡢᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ


6SDFH)UDPH6\VWHP6)6   3HULPHWHU)UDPH
6\VWHP3)6
㞟⣙ᆺࡢ < ᯫᵓࡢࣄࣥࢪⓎ⏕≧ἣࡣ < ᯫᵓ࡜ᴫࡡྠࡌࠋ
D;GLU)UDPHV 

6)6          3)6
E<GLU)UDPHV
ᅗ  ረᛶ⋡ᅗ㸦/.REH Ἴ㸧
D;GLU)UDPHV  E<GLU)UDPHV
ᅗ  / ᆅ㟈ື࡟ᑐࡍࡿᒙࡏࢇ᩿ຊಀᩘ

D/5HVSRQVH E/5HVSRQVH
















/ ᆅ㟈ື  






ࡓࠋ᳨ウᑐ㇟ᘓ≀ࡣᶆ‽ⓗ࡞  㝵ᘓᘓ≀࡜ࡋ㸪᱆⾜᪉ྥ㸦; ᪉ྥ㸧
ࡣ࣮࣓ࣛࣥᵓ㐀㸪ᙇ㛫᪉ྥ㸦< ᪉ྥ㸧ࡣࣈ࣮ࣞࢫ௜ᵓ㐀࡛࠶ࡿࠋ඲


























































; ᪉ྥ < ᪉ྥ
඲యᆺ 㞟⣙ᆺ ඲యᆺ 㞟⣙ᆺ
 ḟ    

































































ᅗ  ; ᪉ྥᯫᵓࡢᒙ㛫ኚᙧゅ


6SDFH)UDPH6\VWHP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There are two major types of lateral frame systems in steel buildings, which are space frame system (SFS) and 
perimeter frame system (PFS). Moment connections are used in most of beam-to-column connections in SFS, while 
they are limitedly used in the perimeter frames in PFS. In this study, structural characteristics of 7-story standard 
steel office buildings designed with SFS and PFS are investigated.  
The 7-story standard office buildings consist of moment frames in the longitudinal direction (X direction) and 
braced frames in the transverse direction (Y-direction). The column spacing is mostly 6.4m and is 12.8m for the long 
beams in frames in Y-direction. Superior design solutions are computed by using Multiple Start Local Search (MSLS) 
for the standard steel office buildings with these two different lateral frame systems, PFS and SFS. The superior 
design solutions are locally optimized solutions of a problem under constraints on allowable stress design and seismic 
ultimate lateral strength requirements. The allowable stress design requirements include constraints on stresses 
under long and short term loads, width-to-thickness ratios, column-to-beam strength ratios, inter-story drift under 
earthquake loads, and beam sagging under gravity load. The objective function is the total volume of steel and the 
discrete variables are the steel member sizes. Inelastic pushover analyses are conducted for the evaluation of the 
seismic ultimate lateral strength requirements.  
Time-history seismic response analyses are conducted for the obtained superior design solutions. The dynamic 
performance of the superior design solutions is evaluated. Structural characteristics of the design solutions with the 
two lateral systems, PFS and SFS, are observed as follows:  
 
(1) In both design solutions, it is observed that the constraints on inter-story drifts are critical for moment frames in 
the longitudinal direction. The constraints of column-to-beam strength ratios are more critical on the design 
with SFS.  
(2) The steel volume of the superior solutions with PFS is 13% smaller than that with SFS. A possible reason of this 
fact is that the column section sizes are controlled by the beam-to-column strength ratio and the long span 
beams mainly designed for the gravity load increases the column volume.  
(3) The steel volume of the superior solutions with the both lateral systems is smaller than statistical average of 
existing buildings. The MSLS design algorithm certainly reduces the steel volume. 
(4) Time-history seismic response analyses show that the superior solutions do not meet standard dynamic response 
criteria for new buildings. Therefore, required seismic performance by evaluations with dynamic time-history 
analyses is higher than that with static analyses, for the studied standard office building.  
(5) Time-history seismic responses are greater with PFS in both moment frames in X direction and braced frames in 
Y direction. However, the difference of the steel volume in the two systems can sufficiently compensate this 
disadvantage.  
 
In this research, general structural characteristics of the standard steel buildings designed with two different lateral 
systems, SFS and PFS, are compared, because the superior design solutions are obtained by the same optimization 
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There are two major types of lateral frame systems in steel buildings, which are space frame system (SFS) and 
perimeter frame system (PFS). Moment connections are used in most of beam-to-column connections in SFS, while 
they are limitedly used in the perimeter frames in PFS. In this study, structural characteristics of 7-story standard 
steel office buildings designed with SFS and PFS are investigated.  
The 7-story standard office buildings consist of moment frames in the longitudinal direction (X direction) and 
braced frames in the transverse direction (Y-direction). The column spacing is mostly 6.4m and is 12.8m for the long 
beams in frames in Y-direction. Superior design solutions are computed by using Multiple Start Local Search (MSLS) 
for the standard steel office buildings with these two different lateral frame systems, PFS and SFS. The superior 
design solutions are locally optimized solutions of a problem under constraints on allowable stress design and seismic 
ultimate lateral strength requirements. The allowable stress design requirements include constraints on stresses 
under long and short term loads, width-to-thickness ratios, column-to-beam strength ratios, inter-story drift under 
earthquake loads, and beam sagging under gravity load. The objective function is the total volume of steel and the 
discrete variables are the steel member sizes. Inelastic pushover analyses are conducted for the evaluation of the 
seismic ultimate lateral strength requirements.  
Time-history seismic response analyses are conducted for the obtained superior design solutions. The dynamic 
performance of the superior design solutions is evaluated. Structural characteristics of the design solutions with the 
two lateral systems, PFS and SFS, are observed as follows:  
 
(1) In both design solutions, it is observed that the constraints on inter-story drifts are critical for moment frames in 
the longitudinal direction. The constraints of column-to-beam strength ratios are more critical on the design 
with SFS.  
(2) The steel volume of the superior solutions with PFS is 13% smaller than that with SFS. A possible reason of this 
fact is that the column section sizes are controlled by the beam-to-column strength ratio and the long span 
beams mainly designed for the gravity load increases the column volume.  
(3) The steel volume of the superior solutions with the both lateral systems is smaller than statistical average of 
existing buildings. The MSLS design algorithm certainly reduces the steel volume. 
(4) Time-history seismic response analyses show that the superior solutions do not meet standard dynamic response 
criteria for new buildings. Therefore, required seismic performance by evaluations with dynamic time-history 
analyses is higher than that with static analyses, for the studied standard office building.  
(5) Time-history seismic responses are greater with PFS in both moment frames in X direction and braced frames in 
Y direction. However, the difference of the steel volume in the two systems can sufficiently compensate this 
disadvantage.  
 
In this research, general structural characteristics of the standard steel buildings designed with two different lateral 
systems, SFS and PFS, are compared, because the superior design solutions are obtained by the same optimization 
algorism but not based on engineers’ personal experience.  
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